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Friends for TODAY support programs and activities for TOMORROW and ensure 

that the Refuge will be here for wildlife AND people in the FUTURE! 

Our Eleventh Year 
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June at HNWR 

June 4, 2016, 10 - 11:30 am 

Youth FIRST   

Ants in Your Pants 

Two groups - ages 4 - 7 & 8 - 12 

Please register online or call 

903 786 2826 

 

June 7, 2016, 8 am - 4:30 pm 

Nature O’Logy 

Bluestem Master Naturalists 
For ages 10-11; register at 

bluestemmasternaturalists@gmail.com 
 

June 11, 2016 

8 am Early Bird Walk,  

with Dr. Wayne Meyer 
 

10 am - Second Saturday 

Taming the Raging Red - Build-

ing the Denison Dam, with 

Gene Lenore 

 

June 13, 2016 - 7 pm 

Volunteers Social 
 

June 18, 2016, 10 - 11:30 am 

Butterfly Garden Walk 
 

June 18-19 

CHILI’S GIVE BACK EVENT 
 

Carlos & Eulalia Cardinal Express  

Tram Tours 
2 pm Saturdays, Sundays 

Lake Level, Weather Permitting! 
Call the Refuge, 903 786 2826 to 

reserve your spot.  
 

Enjoy a meal out AND support activities and projects 

of  the Friends at the same time!  June 18 - 19, CHILI’S, 

Sherman location only. 
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All Things Texas 

By Jean Flick 

Munching on pie or cobbler, tapping your toes to some country 

music……fine moments at “High on the Hawg,” a Friends of 

Hagerman tradition.  But also, an evening surrounded by all 

things Texas, including the state pie (pecan), the state cobbler 

(peach), the state musical instrument (guitar), the state footwear 

(cowboy boot), and, of course, don’t forget the state hat (cowboy). 

Now how about a hike or drive through the refuge?  How many 

officially designated state symbols can be found? 

The mockingbird, designated as the official state bird in 1927, is 

easily seen throughout the refuge.  During migration season, es-

pecially in the fall, large groups of migrating monarchs bring 

smiles.  The monarchs were designated the official state insect in 

1995.   Another insect, the western honey bee, became the offi-

cial state pollinator in 2015. 

Both the official state reptile, the Texas horned lizard, and the 

official state amphibian, the Texas toad, can be found on the ref-

uge. 

The refuge is home to 36 mammal 

species, including the armadillo, the 

official state small mammal (photo 

by Terri Barnett), but you are unlikely to find the state large mam-

mal, the longhorn, or the official flying mammal, the Mexican free-

tailed bat.  While the refuge claims over 60 species of fish, the 

official state fish, the Guadalupe bass, is not among them. 

In addition to wildlife, look around the refuge for official state 

plants.  The state flower is, of course, the bluebonnet.  Bluebon-

nets are seen on the refuge and also in the butterfly garden, 

along with the official state grass, sideoats grama. 

Watch for the official state tree, the pecan, the official native 

shrub, Texas purple sage, and the official state plant, the prickly 

pear cactus…all found on the refuge. 

Welcome, Workampers  
Mark and Debbie Ford 

 
Mark and Debbie Ford will be spending the summer as RV volunteers at 
Hagerman NWR.  They bring extensive experience both professionally 
and as volunteers.  Mark has a business degree but “got hooked on 
state parks” early in his career and spent thirty years with the Ohio De-
partment of Natural Resources, many of those years working directly in 
the state parks.  Debbie has experience in business, as well as serving 
as a museum curator and as a park naturalist.  Both “retired” in 2000 
and began to travel the country, living full time in their RV and volunteer-

ing in a variety of capacities. 

They enjoy volunteer work as a means to really get to know different 
parts of the country, as well as a means to be of service.  Their volun-
teer experiences include working with the Forest Service at multiple 
locations and rebuilding work through NOMADS, an organization that 
assists with recovery following disasters.  They have worked on over 50 
projects through this organization, stating that rebuilding after Hurricane 
Katrina was their most challenging project due to the huge emotional toll 
on the community.  Most recently, they spent three months at Santa 
Anna NWR and are pleased to be staying in Texas for the summer at 

Hagerman. 

Debbie loves the rocky shores of the coast and Mark especially enjoys 
the beauty of the mountains.  Some of their favorite locations include the 
Red Canyon Forest Service area of Utah and the unique coastal beauty 
of Cape Perpetua in Oregon.  Another favorite volunteer location is the 
Mt. Baker/Snoqualmie area where the road could not be cleared of snow 
until late July, and even then a tunnel had to be shoveled to get to the 

separate restroom facility. 

Planning ahead is key to the success of their volunteer lifestyle.  After 
leaving Hagerman at the end of the summer, they will be assisting with 
another NOMADS project and are currently making plans for the desti-

nation to follow that work. 

When not involved in volunteer duties, Debbie likes to read and do cross
-stitch.  Mark enjoys wood carving.  Debbie and Mark have lived and 
travelled full time in their 39 foot RV for sixteen years and have a wealth 
of travel and volunteer experiences.  They are enthusiastic about their 
lifestyle and welcome the opportunity to share their experiences.  Their 
best advice to those considering RV volunteering?  “Don’t wait…just do 

it!”  

Text and Photo by Jean Flick - Learn more about workamping Nov. 12, 

Workamping Adventures, a Second Saturday program at HNWR 
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Excerpts from the weekly bird survey write-up  by Jack Chiles 
 

May 3, 2016 - Lake Texoma is still flooding and much of 

the refuge continues underwater. Most of our birding 

today was conducted at the Goode Area and the Meadow 

Pond area. With no mudflats, finding shorebirds is nearly 

impossible, with only 4 species seen today. But other 

species were quite abundant, and we finished the day 

with 91 species. Some of the better sightings of the day 

were 4 Bobolinks, 7 species of warblers, including Palm, 

Wilsons, Common Yellowthroat, Nashville and Prothonotary. 4 species of wren, House wren, Sedge Wren, Carolina 

Wren and Bewick's Wren. We saw an abundance of buntings, including many singing Dickcissels, Blue Grosbeaks, 

Indigo and Painted Buntings. Five species of woodpeckers including a Pileated and a Hairy. Just past Meadow Pond 

we watched an Olive-sided Flycatcher sallying forth from a high perch in a bare tree, hawking insects and returning to 

the same perch, as is the custom of this specie. We heard Bell's and Warbling Vireos, Red-eyed and White-eyed 

Vireos. Beautiful cool weather and lots of birds made for a super day of birding. 

May 10, 2016 -  Windy conditions made birding difficult. Add to that the fact that several trees blew over and were 

blocking the road to Meadow Pond resulted in a count yielding only 72 species. The lake elevation is slowly receding 

but with rain yesterday and more rain in the forecast, it could be a while before Wildlife Dr. will be open. The lake level 

is now near 622 ft. above sea level. Some of the better birds of the day were 3 Orchard Orioles feeding in the vetch 

near headquarters, 6 Mississippi Kites, a Swainson's Hawk, 13 Wilson's Phalaropes, 2 Pileated Woodpeckers, a Gray 

Catbird, a Yellow-breasted Chat, 10 Painted Buntings and 11 Yellow Warblers. 

May 17, 2016 - Great news, all of the normally open roads in the refuge are open once again. The day started out 

rainy and we decided to go down Wildlife Dr. first to look for Hudsonian Godwits. That turned out to be a great decision 

because before we went less than 100 yards we saw three Ruddy Turnstones in the middle of the road. We were able 

to get very close affording good looks for all, with photo ops. 5 more Ruddy Turnstones were seen on Plover Pad Rd. 

Some of the turnstones were observed doing what turnstones do, turning stones over looking for invertebrates. These  

were the first turnstones reported at the refuge in more than five years. On down the road across from Moist Soil unit 7 

we found the Hudsonian Godwits along with 5 American Avocets, Wilson's Phalaropes, Stilt Sandpipers, 2 

Semipalmated Plovers along with White-rumped Sandpipers, and Semipalmated Sandpipers. We journeyed up 

Silliman Rd.and found an American Bittern with an injured wing. It appeared he would be unable to fly. We then found 

Yellow-headed Blackbirds on Egret Pad. We also saw a Peregrine Falcon sitting in a tree near Harris Creek. We saw 

52 Black Terns and one Caspian Tern. We found a total of 5 Greater Roadrunners and watched as one fed a lizard to 

another one, probably part of a courtship behavior. We finished the day with a total of 102 species. 

May 24, 2016 - Spring migration is nearly over as reflected by our reduced species count of 73. Shorebird numbers 

were way down with White-rumped Sandpipers, Wilson's Phalaropes, Spotted Sandpipers, Pectoral Sandpipers, Least 

Sandpipers and a couple of Black-necked Stilts making up the majority of sightings. We saw Least Terns, a few 

Forster's Terns and a few Franklin Gulls. As far as ducks, 5 

Redheads were still present with a few Blue-winged Teals.  

 

May 31, 2016 - The lake is rising, the low water crossings 

are closed but this morning Wildlife Dr. was still open, 

although covered with shallow water in places. We can 

only hope that the rain does not materialize. We managed 

to find 66 species with only two shorebird species and no 

gulls or terns. We found 9 Red-headed Woodpeckers, a 

good number of buntings and several species of Hawks, 

including, Red-shouldered, Red-tailed and Swainson's. 

There were a good numbers of American White Pelicans 

hanging out across the lake. We found an Olive-sided 

Flycatcher. It has been a good year for them. It was very 

still this morning making it a good morning for birding.  
 
 See friendsofhagerman.com/BirdSurvey for complete 
census data. 

Birding with Jack    Coming in July, 2016 

July 2 - No Youth FIRST 

July 4 - Refuge Office, Visitor Center closed for holi-

day 

July 9 - Second Saturday,  “Monarch”, Alex Ocanas 

July 16 - Butterfly Garden Walk, 10 - 11:30 am 

July 16 - Nature Photography Club - 1 - 3 pm 

THANK YOU 

Youth FIRST - Larry & Helen Vargus, Cindy Steele, Martha 

Coppedge, Holly Neal 

Second Saturday:  Jerry Hensley, Bees 

Early Bird walks - Dr. Wayne Meyer and Jack Chiles 

Butterfly Garden volunteers: Sue Abernathy, Bonnie Baker, 

Sue Malnory, Teresa Crawford, Lisa Butler, Diane Getrum, Sha-

ron Tischler, Barry Reese., Dick Malnory 

Garden Docents for May -  Judy Wilkins, Diane Getrum, 

Evelyn Bryant, Sue Malnory, Alice Mervicker, David and Sharon 

Parrish 

School /YouthTeam - Cindy Steele, Ginger Mynatt, Whitney 

Yates,  Alice Mervicker, Donna Rogers, Pat Crone, Mike 

Petrick, Derek Miller, Sue Abernathy, Jean Flick, David and 

Sharon Parrish, Jared Parrish, Larry Vargus, Diane Getrum, 

Mary Grant, Nancy Cushion,  Sue Malnory, Linda Vandergriff 

Thoms, Mark and Debbie Ford, Susan Knowles, Jack Chiles, 

Rick Cantu.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/157317297471/photos/pcb.10154166874647472/10154166871272472/?type=3
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Enjoy what you’ve read? For a free monthly email link to this newsletter, please visit our 

website at: www.friendsofhagerman.com/Contact 

Friends of Hagerman Nature Photography Club   
      Thanks to Jesus Moreno for program on NIK software.  In addition to the regular bimonthly 
meeting set for July 16, a special club meeting will take place on June 25th at 10am, at the Mi-
crosoft Store in  Stonebriar Centre in Frisco.  Seating is limited so RSVP to fohphoto-
club@gmail.com to reserve a spot. The workshop will focus on NIK Software control points 
throughout the apps, and noise reduction using Define. 
      Check out the new Nature Photo Club Gallery, at friendsofhagerman.com/Gallery; sharing 
theme pix by club members, taken at the Refuge, will be featured for two months in a rotating 
exhibit. 
      Entries for the 7th Annual HNWR Photo Contest will be accepted  from  July 1 - 31, 2016. 
Contestants may enter in either the beginner/intermediate division or the advanced division.  Each 
division will have four categories: wildlife, landscape, macro/flora, and artistic.  All photos must be 
taken at Hagerman.  Winners will be announced October 8, just prior to the Sec-
ond Saturday event in the Visitors center.  Cash prizes  will be awarded to  the Best in Show and 
the 1st place winners in each category and division, and ribbons to all winners.   Watch for contest  

information, rules and entry form to be posted at friendsofhagerman.com/PhotoClub. 

 

We have just received these beautiful handmade-in-

Wisconsin  lead-free mugs - the perfect souvenir 

from Hagerman NWR, Father’s Day gift, or just be-

cause you like them, and priced at just  $19.99 plus 

tax. Two styles available, as shown. 

Need a Grad gift?  We have nature-themed jewelry, 

notecards, playing cards, book marks and 

mousepads.   

For your summer vacation we have hats, caps, T’s, 

walking sticks and field guides. 

For staycations, enjoy watching birds come to the 

Best-1 Hummingbird Feeder, our stick on window 

bird feeder, or purchase a kit to make your own feed-

er from a plastic bottle.  We also have guides for 

attracting birds and for growing gardens for birds and 

for butterflies. 

NATURE NOOK 

 Back with the flooding! At publication time the low water crossings north of the Visitor Center and at Bennett 

are closed and Wildlife Drive is slowly going under.   Please use Refuge Road from HWY 289 to reach the Visitor Cen-

ter, and check to see which trails are open and for detour routes. 

 These days visitors are enjoying watching hummingbirds in the Native Plant & Pollinator Garden by the big 

windows of the Visitor Center  as well as those feeding from the coral honeysuckle in the Butterfly Garden.  The gar-

dens and many areas on the Refuge are in full bloom. You are welcome to enjoy your picnic lunch with the birds, bees 

and butterflies on the patio or in the pergolas in the garden; trash containers are on the patio and near the front door of 

the Visitor Center.  The Refuge offers three picnic areas, Sandy Point, Big Mineral and Goode.  Workampers and staff 

are doing their best to keep everything mowed but frequent rains have made it difficult. 

    June 4, 2016,  is National Trails Day, a perfect day to plan an outdoor activity, whether a hike, a canoe or kay-

ak trip, fishing, a tram tour or a picnic.  We hope Mother Nature cooperates with pretty weather!  Harris Creek, Mead-

ow Pond and Haller’s Haven Trails should be  accessible, although via detour route for the latter two.     

VISITOR CENTER NEWS 

mailto:friendsofhagerman@gmail.com
mailto:friendsofhagerman@gmail.com

